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Abstract
Current organic agriculture performs well in several sustainability domains, like animal welfare, farm profitability and low
pesticide use, but yields are commonly lower than in conventional farming. There is now a re-vitalized interest in increasing
yields in organic agriculture to provide more organic food for a growing, more affluent population and reduce negative impacts
per unit produced. However, past yield increases have been accompanied by several negative side-effects. Here, we review risks
and opportunities related to a broad range of sustainability domains associated with increasing yields in organic agriculture in the
Northern European context. We identify increased N input, weed, disease and pest control, improved livestock feeding, breeding
for higher yields and reduced losses as the main measures for yield increases. We review the implications of their implementation
for biodiversity, greenhouse gas emissions, nutrient losses, soil fertility, animal health and welfare, human nutrition and health
and farm profitability. Our findings from this first-of-its-kind integrated analysis reveal which strategies for increasing yields are
unlikely to produce negative side-effects and therefore should be a high priority, and which strategies need to be implemented
with great attention to trade-offs. For example, increased N inputs in cropping carry many risks and few opportunities, whereas
there are many risk-free opportunities for improved pest control through the management of ecosystem services. For most yield
increasing strategies, both risks and opportunities arise, and the actual effect depends on management including active mitigation
of side-effects. Our review shows that, to be a driving force for increased food system sustainability, organic agriculture may need
to reconsider certain fundamental principles. Novel plant nutrient sources, including increased nutrient recycling in society, and
in some cases mineral nitrogen fertilisers from renewable sources, and truly alternative animal production systemsmay need to be
developed and accepted.
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1 Introduction
Consumer demand for organic products has increased dramat-
ically in the recent past, with global sales increasingmore than
threefold (although from low levels) since the turn of the cen-
tury (Reganold and Wachter 2016). Some countries in
Northern Europe are currently witnessing a boom in sales of
organic foods. In Sweden, sales increased by 18% in 2016
compared with the previous year, with organic products now
constituting 8.7% of total food sales (Ekoweb 2017).
Organic agriculture emerged as a reaction to the
industrialisation of agriculture and its associated environmen-
tal and social problems. Whether organic agriculture actually
delivers overall advantages over conventional agriculture is
however contentious. Some claim that organic farming sys-
tems are more profitable and environmentally friendly
(Reganold and Wachter 2016), while others question the role
of organic agriculture in future sustainable food systems
(Connor and Mínguez 2012).
The main criticism of organic agriculture is its lower pro-
ductivity at a time when food production has to increase sub-
stantially to feed a growing, more affluent global population.
Critics consider organic agriculture inefficient, especially in
terms of land use.With the rising global demand for food, they
point out that current agricultural land will not suffice and
further expansion of agricultural land into pristine ecosystems
will result from the expansion of organic agriculture
(Kirchmann et al. 2009, Connor and Mínguez 2012). Others
suggest that ‘ecological intensification’ of crop production
systems, i.e. utilisation and management of ecosystem ser-
vices delivered by biodiversity, rather than anthropogenic in-
puts, is the best option to sustainably meet future food demand
while reducing environmental pressures (Bommarco et al.
2013; Ponisio et al. 2015).
Controversies aside, both critics and many proponents of
organic agriculture share the common view that yields in or-
ganic agriculture have to increase. For the organic movement,
the Organic 3.0 initiative (the next stage of development in
organic farming) has reignited the debate on the need to in-
crease yields, as it includes an ambition for organic farming to
be considered a major, rather than a niche, solution to sustain-
able farming (IFOAM 2015). Others highlight the need for
organic agriculture to increase yields in order to become more
‘environmentally efficient’ since, although organic agriculture
is usually associated with lower environmental burdens per
hectare compared with conventional farming, adverse impacts
are often similar or higher on a per kilogram of product basis
due to lower outputs (Clark and Tilman 2017).
According to its principles, the aims of organic farming go
beyond food production to include caring for and protecting
the environment (landscapes, climate, habitats, biodiversity,
air and water) and the wellbeing of people and animals
(IFOAM 2005). It is thus highly relevant to enquire how a
focus on increased yields will affect reaching these wider
goals. Seufert and Ramankutty (2017) provide the latest com-
prehensive review on the costs and benefits of organic agri-
culture in its current form and conclude that, on the positive
side, organic agriculture delivers higher biodiversity and im-
proved soil and water quality per unit area, enhanced profit-
ability and higher food nutritional value. On the negative side,
there are many costs, including lower yields and higher con-
sumer prices. How will this change when different strategies
to increase yields are implemented?
The aim of this review is to shed some light on this ques-
tion.We highlight and analyse possible risks and opportunities
related to a broad range of sustainability aspects when aiming
to increase yields in organic agriculture. As organic agricul-
ture varies considerably across the globe, we focus our anal-
ysis to the context of Northern Europe, using examples from
Sweden to illustrate our case. We end this review by
summarising our findings and critically reflecting on how or-
ganic practices based on current EU regulations (EU 2014)
affect the possibility of sustainably increasing yields.
The review is structured as follows. Chapter 2 provides the
background and includes an overview of organic yields com-
pared with conventional yields, including an outline of factors
that limit yields, and strategies to increase yields in organic
agriculture. Chapter 3 summarises how striving for increased
yields in organic production could affect the following areas:
biodiversity, emissions of greenhouse gases (GHG), nutrient
losses, soil fertility, animal welfare and health, human nutri-
tion and health, and farm profitability (Fig. 1). For each topic,
we start with a brief introduction to the area to cater for the
wide audience of this paper due to its broad coverage and to
justify inclusion of the area in the review. Based on published
research, we then discuss and critically reflect upon how in-
creasing yields through increased inputs, genetic
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improvement and applying best available management prac-
tices will affect this area. The overarching conclusions from
the review are summarised and discussed in Chapter 4.
In this review, we use the following definitions of yield
commonly used in practice and in research, e.g. in field trials,
breeding, evaluation of feeding strategies, production metrics
etc. For crop production, the yield is defined as the amount of
crop harvested from the field per unit area and year. As for
livestock production, the yield concept is more complex and
commonly include both production per animal and time and
feed use (amount and type) to produce one unit of animal
product; here we include both in our discussion.
2 Yields in organic production
2.1 Crop production
Recent meta-analyses with global coverage show that organic
crop yields are on average 80% (de Ponti et al. 2012), 66–95%
(Seufert et al. 2012) or 81% (Ponisio et al. 2015) of conven-
tional yields. Yield differences vary considerably with grow-
ing conditions, management practices and crop types, with
legumes showing a considerably smaller yield gap than
cereals or tubers. Based on 34 studies from Sweden, Finland
and Norway, de Ponti et al. (2012) found that organic yields in
this region are 70% of conventional yields. Yield statistics for
Sweden from 2015 show that organic cereal yields in that year
ranged between 53% (winter rye and winter wheat) and 58%
(spring wheat) of conventional yields. Organic leguminous
crops yielded 69% (peas) and 87% (field beans) of conven-
tional crop yields and organic leys 87% of conventional
yields. These values represent national averages for organic
and conventional production, but geographical bias, which is
present because there are more organic farms in regions less
favourable for cropping, is not accounted for (SS 2016).
Supply of nitrogen (N) and control of perennial weeds are
two of the most important yield-limiting factors in organic
crop production (Askegaard et al. 2011). These are linked,
as sufficient N availability for rapid early establishment and
growth of crops also has a strong influence on reducing weed
infestation, by greater weed suppression ability of the crop
(Olesen et al. 2007). Commonly used organic fertilisers such
as manure, compost, green manure and organic wastes are low
in plant-available N and this, in combination with slow N
mineralisation in the spring due to low temperatures, restricts
yields in organic crops, especially in the Nordic countries
(Dahlin et al. 2005).
Yield losses due to pests and disease also affect the
organic-conventional yield gap. The number of crop pro-
tection products approved for organic agriculture is very
limited (EU 2014), and although they constitute an impor-
tant input for reducing crop losses, especially in some
horticultural crops (Letourneau and van Bruggen 2006),
the lack of crop protection products or other effective crop
protection measures limits organic yields. We should
stress here that, although copper-based products are
among the most widely used crop protection products in
European organic farming and are important for control-
ling fungus attacks in, e.g. vines, fruit crops and potatoes
(Niggli et al. 2016), copper fungicides are prohibited in
Scandinavian countries by national legislation.
Organic farmers frequently have to rely on plant varieties
bred for high-input conventional systems, i.e. high-yielding
varieties with e.g. poor weed competitive abilities and
shallower rooting depth (Lammerts van Bueren et al. 2011).
In conventional production systems, these deficits are rectified
by the use of herbicides and inorganic nutrients.
How could striving
for increased yields
in organic farming
affect…?
Animal health and
welfare
Biodiversity
Nutrient losses
Emissions of
greenhouse
gases
Human nutrition 
and health 
Farm profitability 
Soil fertility
Risks and 
opportunities
Risks and 
opportunities
Risks and 
opportunities
Risks and 
opportunities
Risks and 
opportunities
Risks and 
opportunities
Risks and 
opportunities
Fig. 1 Structure of the review
performed in this study
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To overcome these limiting factors, a number of strategies
are available. Niggli et al. (2016) describe many of these for
arable crops, summarised here in Table 1. Some of the strate-
gies involve implementation of well-known best practices,
e.g. the use of favourable crop rotation design to prevent weed
infestation and disease and pest outbreaks. Others require
more research and development, e.g. how to manipulate sur-
rounding landscapes to strengthen functional biodiversity and
the use of new fertiliser sources, crop protection products and
techniques. Furthermore, changes in the EU organic regula-
tions are needed to implement some of the proposed
strategies.
Concerning horticultural crops, which are susceptible to
many pests and pathogens (Letourneau and van Bruggen
2006), new crop protection strategies and development and
increased use of a variety of biological control agents (e.g.
bacteria, fungi and predatory arthropods) (van Lenteren
2012) will be particularly important to reduce the yield gap.
Increased use of resistant varieties is also crucial (Speiser et al.
2006), but these varieties are however not fully resistant, im-
plying that direct crop protection measures will be especially
important to secure high yields and product quality in high-
value crops.
2.2 Livestock production
A study by van Wagenberg et al. (2017) compared different
aspects of sustainability including productivity in convention-
al and organic livestock production systems. For dairy pro-
duction, seven out of 11 studies showed that organic dairy
cows produced 4.7–32% less milk than conventional cows,
while three studies did not find a significant difference.
Reasons for this yield gap include a longer pasture season,
less use of high-yielding breeds and lower levels of concen-
trate in diets. For beef cattle and laying hens, there are not
enough studies available to draw general conclusions on yield
differences in these sectors. Regarding broiler chickens in or-
ganic production, the use of slower growing breeds compared
to the fast growing breeds used in conventional production
results in lower yields in term of growth and feed conversion.
The high incidences of mortality due to lameness and circula-
tory problems reported for birds of fast-growing breeds reared
in organic production systems with long rearing periods fur-
ther reduce the net yield (e.g. Wallenbeck et al. 2017; Rezaei
et al. 2017). For pigs, productivity is mostly lower in organic
production, with higher intake of feed in organic sows and a
lower number or weaned piglets per sow.
Table 1 Strategies to increase yields in organic arable crops that are applicable to Northern Europe. Adapted from Niggli et al. (2016)
Area of
intervention
Important for Strategies to increase yields
Soil fertility All crops, but especially on stockless farms • Crop rotation design and management including optimal management of legume
pre-crop effects and green manure crops
• Increased crop diversity
• Intercropping
• New technologies for reduced tillage
• Increased cooperation between livestock farms and stockless farms
• Adding/promoting supportive microorganisms and fungi in soil
Plant nutrients All crops (except nitrogen for legumes) • Optimal use of legumes in rotations
• Effective use of manures
• Increased recycling and use of nutrients from society
• Novel treatments of organic food wastes to produce high-quality composts
• Technological solutions for safe sewage sludge treatments and recycling
Crop-weed
competition
All crops, but especially in stockless systems
without perennial leys
• Crop rotation design and management
• New physical weed control strategies and techniques including cover crop
management
• Use of the false seedbed technique
• Precision farming and robots
Control of
diseases
All crops, but especially potatoes and legumes • Use of tolerant or resistant crop varieties
• Crop rotation design and management
• Preventative strategies like intercropping, deep ploughing, optimal planting date etc.
• New techniques and products for preventing fungal infections, physical methods
and biocontrol organisms
• Replace copper that is currently used
• Use of certified and dressed seeds
Control of pests All crops, several pests in oilseed rape and
potatoes
• Crop rotation design
• Habitat manipulation (hedgerows, wild flower strips etc.) to strengthen functional
biodiversity (e.g. natural enemies)
• Physical/biological methods like nets, traps and repellents
• Selective pest control products with low negative side-effects
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In Northern Europe, it is common practice to use the same
high-yielding breeds in organic production as in conventional
animal production. Hence, the genetic yield potential is the
same in both systems. However, these breeds are developed
in conventional production environments, so the genetic po-
tential may not be realised to the same extent when environ-
mental factors such as diet composition, housing or disease
pressure change. For example, due to less intensive feeding
strategies, including large forage allowances and pasture graz-
ing, yields in organic ruminant production are generally lower
than in conventional production. In many cases, the most high
yielding breeds in conventional environments are also the
most high yielding breeds in organic environments. In cases
where genotype by environment interactions exist, e.g. indi-
cations of such interactions for fertility traits have been report-
ed in studies comparing organic and conventional dairy pro-
duction in Sweden, (Ahlman et al. 2011; Sundberg et al.
2010), the difference between various production environ-
ments may be lower. If existing genotype by environment
interactions are not taken into account in the choice of breeds
it can have severe effects on the yield in organic animal pro-
duction (Wallenbeck 2009; Ahlman 2010). However, for dairy
farming in Sweden, organic yields are only slightly lower than
conventional (9321 compared with 10,222 kg energy-
corrected milk (ECM) per cow and year) due to similarities
in the systems, e.g. high forage ratios in both (VS 2017).
Organic and conventional beef production systems show sim-
ilar results in terms of yield, for the same reason.
In Swedish pig production, slaughter weights are 1–5%
lower in organic production, but feed consumption is also
higher (Wallenbeck 2012). Reports (although scarce)
show increased piglet mortality and decreased sow pro-
ductivity per year in organic herds compared with con-
ventional herds (Wallenbeck et al. 2009). Organic hens
(and other free range hens) are usually less efficient in
terms of feed conversion ratio (minus 2–20%) compared
with laying hens housed in aviaries or in cages and com-
monly show increased mortality due to injury and disease.
In organic broiler systems, net yield is also significantly
decreased, for similar reasons (Rezaei et al. 2017). For
pigs and poultry, the ban on synthetic amino acids in
organic systems reduces the yield potential of the conven-
tional hybrids (Eriksson et al. 2010b).
Animal health is a key factor influencing the net yield of
any livestock production system. In some regards, organic
livestock systems perform better than conventional systems,
e.g. respiratory diseases are usually lower in organic herds
(Hansson et al. 2000). In other areas, problems are more se-
vere in current organic systems. For example, in poultry pro-
duction morbidity due to parasite infections (i.e. coccidia and
nematodes) is a problem, as organic regulations restrict the use
of prophylactic medication, which is common in conventional
production (Thapa et al. 2015). In pig production, there is an
elevated risk of joint lesions in free-range pigs (Etterlin et al.
2014).
The therapeutic medications used in organic farming are
identical to those used in conventional farming regarding an-
tibiotics and anthelmintics, but the extended withdrawal times
required in the organic regulations makes their usage less like-
ly. In some countries, alternative medications (homoeopathic
therapy or phytotherapeutic) are used. However,
homoeopathy and phototherapy are not widely used in
Sweden, as veterinarians are only permitted to prescribe ther-
apeutic methods that are evidence-based.
Strategies to increase yield in organic livestock production
that are common to all species include improvedmanagement,
especially the use of optimal livestock diets, decreased mor-
tality rates due to injury and disease and improved breeding
that matches the requirements of organic production and the
production environments for the animals in organic herds.
Table 2 summarises species-specific strategies based on van
Wagenberg et al. (2017).
3 Risks and opportunities associated
with increasing yields in organic production
3.1 Biodiversity
The expansion of agricultural land, the decline in landscape
heterogeneity, increased use of fertilisers and pesticides and
conversion to systems with reduced crop diversity have had
major effects on global biodiversity (Emmerson et al. 2016).
Organic farming generally increases crop and landscape het-
erogeneity compared with conventional farming, which en-
hances biodiversity. For example, overall species richness on
organic farms is on average 34% (95% CI: 26–43%) higher
than on conventional farms, according to one meta-analysis
(Tuck et al. 2014). However, the magnitude of the positive
effects varies widely among organism groups, e.g. for polli-
nators and predators species richness is 50% (95% CI 27–
77%) and 12% (95% CI 1–24%) higher, respectively, on or-
ganic farms (Tuck et al. 2014). The positive effects also show
large variation across landscapes, e.g. with lower effects in
more diverse landscapes (Winqvist et al. 2012). However,
the benefits of organic production for biodiversity have been
shown to be greatest at field level in some cases, while gains at
farm or landscape level may be smaller (Rundlöf et al. 2010;
Schneider et al. 2014).
Some practices for increasing yields in organic crop pro-
duction carry a risk of attenuating the current positive effects
on biodiversity. For example, higher frequency of mechanical
weeding affects floral abundance in fields (Fig. 2), and may
potentially decrease the density and species richness of organ-
isms at higher trophic levels, such as arthropod generalist
predators (Diehl et al. 2012). However, restoration or
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conservation of refuge areas in field margins and habitats ad-
jacent to arable fields may counteract negative effects on di-
versity at farm level and increase yields through provisioning
of habitats for a number of organisms important for biological
control (Benton et al. 2003; Rundlöf et al. 2010). Habitat
manipulations aim to increase biodiversity locally or region-
ally by providing shelter and/or feed for natural enemies and
pollinators, which otherwise have little chance of survival in
Table 2 Strategies to increase
yields in organic livestock
production that are applicable to
Northern Europe. Based on van
Wagenberg et al. (2017)
Animal species Strategies to increase yields
Dairy and beef
cattle
• Use breeds/cows with high genetic capacity for milk production/growth
• Use feeds with high nutrient concentration (but adapted for each animal category) and
quality, e.g. high protein quality
• Improve feeding precision, e.g. diets targeting individual requirements and improved
feeding techniques
• Decrease calf mortality through e.g. breeding for easy calving
• Keep cattle healthy, e.g. by use of preventative healthcare such as methods for reducing
parasitic infestation
• For dairy, use milking routines that increase milk yield
Pigs • Decrease piglet mortality through breeding and improved management and housing of
sows and piglets at farrowing and during the early nursing period
• Increase number of piglets per sow and year through mating during lactation
• Select suitable breeds and boars within breed
• Improve protein quality in feed through development of improved and/or new protein feed
sources
• Improve feeding precision, e.g. diets targeting individual requirements and improved
feeding techniques
Broilers • Select breeds that are better adapted to long rearing periods and that have a moderate
growth rate (<45 g per day), aiming to decrease leg problems and circulatory diseases
• Optimise feeding, e.g. improve protein quality in feed, roughage with nutritional value
• Improve gut health, i.e. reduce parasite infections, decrease risk of campylobacter infection
Laying hens • Decrease risk of pecking injuries through appropriate rearing, feeding and housing,
including environmental enrichment
• Create housing environments that are adapted to seasonal changes, i.e. reduce the risk of
impaired air quality and inappropriate ambient temperature
• Optimise outdoor facilities, e.g. improve housing design and the attractiveness of outdoor
runs and prevent accumulation of parasites and nutrients
• Improve protein quality in feed
Fig. 2 Mechanical weeding (a) is
effective for removing weeds, but
negatively affects floral
abundance in fields (b), which
may also decrease the density and
species richness of other
organisms
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less complex landscapes and low-diversity agro-ecosystems
(Gurr et al. 2017). Evidence is mounting that habitat manipu-
lation approaches, e.g. flower strips, can be effective when
applied at realistic scales (Tschumi et al. 2016; Gurr et al.
2016), and practical implementation of such techniques is
slowly increasing around the world (Gurr et al. 2017).
However, more research is needed on the design of
diversity-promoting elements on farms and in the agricultural
landscape. Ideally, these should not reduce productive areas,
which will be particularly challenging in landscapes dominat-
ed by arable fields. More precise guidelines and specific stan-
dards for biodiversity conservation would be beneficial in
organic regulations, but they must allow flexibility in relation
to site-specific conditions.
Greater inputs of nutrients aimed at increasing organic
yields and giving denser crops may also negatively affect di-
versity (Flohre et al. 2011; Gabriel et al. 2013). However, if
inputs are applied with greater precision, this is likely to en-
hance yields and reduce nutrient losses and runoff, which will
be positive for biodiversity due to reduced eutrophication of
surrounding ecosystems (Cunningham et al. 2013).
Increased use of chemical crop protection agents approved
for organic production, which promote high yield levels and
yield stability, may concurrently have negative effects on a
range of organisms in the field and the agricultural landscape.
Nine chemical pesticide substances are currently approved for
use in organic agriculture in Sweden and some of these have
known negative effects on non-target organisms. Most nota-
bly, the use of pyrethrins, a plant extract approved as an in-
secticide in organic agriculture, poses risks for aquatic inver-
tebrates. On the other hand, so-called ‘basic substances’1
(Marchand 2015) are generally of low concern for
biodiversity.
Other direct crop protection methods include augmentative
biological control based on the release of microorganisms
(Glare et al. 2012; Lacey et al. 2015) and macroorganisms
(van Lenteren 2012) (e.g. antagonistic fungi or parasitoid
wasps). Their increased use is likely to be accompanied by
no or small negative effects on biodiversity. While the litera-
ture reports great potential for such control methods, their
actual use is still limited, except in high-value crops (van
Lenteren 2012).
Organic farmers today largely rely on plant varieties bred
for high-input conventional systems. Future breeding for both
increased yields and genetic diversity includes better adapted
and genetically diversified crops for organic farming. This can
increase yields through incorporation of multiple traits such as
weed competitive ability, disease resistance and high nutrient
uptake efficiency (Lammerts van Bueren et al. 2011).
Furthermore, varieties selected under organic or low-input
conditions have been shown to perform better in variety test-
ing in organic environments, even if this is not always the case
(Mikó et al. 2017). A selection made under stress may result in
more competitive lines adapted to, e.g. lower levels of avail-
able nutrients, which is often the case in organic systems (Kirk
et al. 2012). Although better plant varieties can bring multiple
advantages, breeding strategies aimed at reducing weeds risk
reducing in-field diversity just like other measures e.g. me-
chanical weeding.
More varied crop rotations, intercropping, e.g. combining
grain legumes and cereals (Jensen et al. 2015), cover crops
and variety mixtures (Sapoukhina et al. 2013) may disrupt the
life cycle of certain pests or control their population, while
increasing yields and biodiversity in agricultural fields and
landscape diversity.
In Europe, the abandonment, rather than the expansion, of
agricultural land poses a serious threat to many endangered
species that have adapted to landscapes shaped by traditional
low-intensity farming practices (Queiroz et al. 2014). Grazing
and traditional methods of forage harvesting of semi-natural
pastures are therefore important strategies for preserving a
varied agricultural landscape with high biological and cultural
values in many countries in Northern Europe (Luoto et al.
2003; Kalamees et al. 2012). The use of higher proportions
of concentrate feeds in beef and dairy diets decreases time
spent grazing, with associated negative consequences for pas-
ture maintenance and for resource efficiency in terms of
roughage conversion (i.e. kg milk or meat per kg roughage)
(Weibull and Östman 2003). In addition, beef breed bulls may
be preferred over steers (castrated male offspring) when
aiming at increasing yields, due to bulls’ greater potential for
more rapid growth. However, bulls normally only graze dur-
ing their first summer in Sweden due to safety of workers and
the general public and for economic reasons, whereas steers
normally graze for two or three summers (Hessle and Kumm
2011). Developing multifunctional and mixed animal produc-
tion systems by, e.g. combining high-yielding dairy cows with
breeds suitable for grazing, or using dual-purpose breeds,
could also contribute to conserving biodiversity. More effec-
tive agri-environmental schemes that steer production in this
direction need to be developed and also implemented in or-
ganic regulations.
3.2 Emissions of greenhouse gases
The climate impact from agriculture in Northern Europe arises
mainly from emissions of nitrous oxide (N2O) from soils,
driven largely by N application (44% of GHG emissions from
Swedish agriculture), carbon dioxide (CO2) emissions from
1 Basic substances are a group of compounds of low concern that are not
primarily designed as plant protection products, but may nonetheless be useful
in plant protection. Basic substances have generally been used for a long time
in other areas, with exposures to humans and environment. Of the current 15
EU-approved basic substances, 10 meet the definition of ‘foodstuff’ and are of
animal or plant origin, e.g. whey and Urtica spp. extracts, and are therefore
approved in organic agriculture (EC 2008)..
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organic soils (12%), methane (CH4) from enteric fermentation
in ruminants (26%) and emissions of N2O and CH4 from
manure management (5%) (SBA et al. 2012). Fossil energy
use in field machinery and animal housing add to these emis-
sions, but to a lesser extent (10% of GHG emissions). In
conventional agriculture, the production of mineral fertilisers
is also a considerable source of GHG. Although organic farm-
ing does not use energy-demanding mineral fertilisers, the
production and transport of some organically acceptable
fertilisers require non-negligible amounts of fossil energy in-
put, while GHG emissions can also arise during storage
(Spångberg 2014).
The yield level is influential when calculating the climate
impact per unit product, as the GHG emissions from soils and
inputs are distributed over the total output (Röös et al. 2011).
Therefore, organic products are frequently assessed as having
similar or larger climate impacts per unit product than conven-
tional products, as the lower GHG emissions from avoidance
of mineral fertilisers and other inputs are cancelled out by the
lower yields (Clark and Tilman 2017). For N2O emissions
specifically, Skinner et al. (2014) showed that for yield gaps
larger than 17%, N2O emissions are higher for organic prod-
ucts than for conventional products. Hence, there is an oppor-
tunity to combine increased yield in organic agriculture with
reduced climate impact if yield increases can be achieved with
no or low increases in GHG emissions from fields and inputs.
However, measures taken to increase yields in organic ag-
riculture have complex effects on the climate impacts of pro-
duction. As described below, there are ways to increase yields
that have clear co-benefits for reducing the climate impacts.
However, the climate effects of increased yield are often not so
clear-cut and the overall balance between increasing and de-
creasing GHG emissions depends on local conditions and can
only be determined on a case-by-case basis.
Management practices aimed at achieving higher yields by
increasing plant nutrient availability, e.g. by reducing N
leaching losses using catch crops or manure spreading tech-
niques for reduced ammonia (NH3) emissions, are all beneficial
for reducing N2O emissions from soils. Cropping systems and
management practices that sequester carbon in soils and stand-
ing biomass, e.g. through the use of catch crops (Poeplau and
Don 2015), biochar (Kammann et al. 2017) or agroforestry
(Fagerholm et al. 2016), can also reduce the climate impacts,
while promoting soil fertility and increased crop yields.
Increased used ofmechanical weeding increases CO2 emis-
sions as a result of fossil fuel combustion. However, the cli-
mate impact from farm machinery use is usually a minor part
of the climate impact of production (Röös et al. 2011), so the
increase in yield from weed control can often compensate
climate-wise for the increased fossil fuel use. Apart from re-
ducing GHG losses from organic agriculture, increased use of
renewable resources in organic agriculture is in line with or-
ganic principles. Biogas production from agricultural residues
and/or manure is beneficial from a climate perspective, as it
provides renewable energy (Kimming et al. 2015; Siegmeier
et al. 2015). Yields can also increase, as the anaerobic diges-
tion process increases the plant availability of N in digestate
used as fertiliser. In the future, there will be new opportunities
for increasing yields through more intensive machine use
without increasing GHG emissions, by a transition to electric
machinery in combination with renewable electricity.
Livestock diets with a higher proportion of concentrate
feed increase milk yields and growth rates, and thus reduce
methane emissions per unit product. However, emissions from
feed production, including soil carbon sequestration or losses,
influence the total climate impact of production. Sequestration
is generally larger in ley cultivation than for annual crops
(Poeplau et al. 2015). Production of a ruminant diet with a
large proportion of forage can therefore lead to greater seques-
tration (or lower losses) of carbon in soils than a diet based on
more grains and concentrates.
The joint production system of dairy, which produces both
milk and meat, constitutes an important exception to the rule
of thumb that increased yields reduce the climate impact.
When milk yields increase, the amount of meat from the dairy
system decreases, as fewer cows are needed and hence fewer
calves are born. If this ‘lost’ meat is replaced by beef meat
from suckler herds, the total climate impact from milk and
meat production increases, as the climate impact of beef from
suckler herds is higher than that from dairy. Hence, the total
climate impact from milk and meat production can be lower
with lower-yielding dairy cows (Flysjö et al. 2012).
In summary, there are many examples of how increasing
yields can lead to decreased climate impact, but the examples
from ruminant production illustrate how important it is to
consider the climate impact from agricultural products from
a systems perspective on a case-by-case basis, to avoid sub-
optimisation. Moreover, estimation of climate impacts is ham-
pered by the large variability in biological systems, including
the large uncertainties in measuring or modelling N2O emis-
sion rates and soil carbon dynamics (Nylinder et al. 2011;
Powlson et al. 2011).
3.3 Nutrient losses
Loss of N and phosphorus (P) from agricultural systems to
waterways is a serious problem causing eutrophication, par-
ticularly in coastal areas. Agriculture is also the main contrib-
utor to airborne NH3 emissions, mainly frommanure manage-
ment (SBA et al. 2012).
Increased inputs of nutrients, especially N, have great po-
tential to increase yields in organic farming (Doltra et al.
2011). However, there is an increased risk of nutrient losses
with higher N inputs that needs careful consideration. The risk
is greatest when N released from organic fertilisers does not
match crop uptake or when N fertilisation rates start to
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approach or exceed the ‘economic optimum level’, calculated
from known yield response to N mineral fertilisation (Delin
and Stenberg 2014). Above the optimum, the yield response
ceases and N leaching losses increase exponentially (Fig. 3).
Currently, N inputs in organic crop production are often well
below the optimum level (SS 2017). Simulations show poten-
tial to increase yields through additional use of manure or
other organic fertiliser inputs, without negative effects on N
leaching (Doltra et al. 2011). Careful management of animal
manure to minimise NH3 losses is also crucial, including the
use of covers on manure storage facilities and precision
spreading. Bandspreading in growing crops and direct incor-
poration of manure in soils minimises NH3 emissions, in-
creases N use efficiency and raises yield levels (Webb et al.
2013).
One of the main sources of N in organic systems is
biological N fixation by annual and perennial legumes.
The risk of N losses may increase with a large proportion
of legumes in the crop rotation, as it is challenging to
synchronise timing of N release with crop requirements
(Olesen et al. 2009). For example, incorporation of N-rich
crop residues in autumn before, e.g. sowing of winter
cereals increases the risk of leaching, due to high N
mineralisation in autumn often exceeding crop N uptake
(Torstensson et al. 2006). Appropriate management prac-
tices may reduce such risks. Askegaard et al. (2011),
Doltra et al. (2011) and Plaza-Bonilla et al. (2015) found
potential for catch crops, i.e. crops grown between main
crops with the purpose of taking up residual available
nutrients, mainly N, in soil, to reduce N losses and release
N to the main following crop. In Nordic long-term field
trials at different sites, catch crops have improved mean
grain yields, corresponding to 0.2–2.4 Mg DM ha−1 for
spring oats and 0.1–1.5 Mg DM ha−1 for spring barley
(Doltra and Olesen 2013). Spring tillage on suitable soils
is another efficient strategy to decrease N leaching losses
during the winter season (SMED 2015). However, on clay
soils, in combination with cold conditions early in the
growing season, such a measure could reduce N
mineralisation rates, negatively affecting crop N
availability in spring and early summer and leading to
lower yield. Using genetically diverse crops, including
intercrops and variety mixtures, that have the potential
to perform well under different environmental conditions
also minimises the amount of residual available nutrients
in the soil (Wolfe et al. 2008).
Some nutrient losses are however inevitable. Therefore,
using vegetation zones, wetlands, sedimentation ponds and
other measures in the landscape to protect vulnerable waters
through capturing lost N and P is crucial. Such strategies need
to be incorporated into organic regulations to prevent eutro-
phication from organic agriculture, especially if nutrient in-
puts are increased.
The availability ofN and other nutrients in forms approved for
organic production is already limited. Due to the inevitable
losses, both increased recycling of nutrients from society and
‘new’ nutrients will be needed for organic yields to increase
and organic agriculture to expand. If organic regulations are
modified to allow general use of biogas digestate from e.g. food
and slaughter waste and/or human urine, which has high levels of
plant-available N, this gives opportunities for increased recycling
and more precise timing of N fertilisation. This in turn can im-
prove N use efficiency and yield levels and potentially reduce N
losses (Salomon andWivstad 2013). Some suggest that restricted
use of mineral N fertilisers produced by renewable energy
(Tallaksen et al. 2015) may be an interesting option to consider
as a way of providing ‘new nitrogen’ that could be supplied with
high precision. This is currently far from being allowed in organ-
ic regulations and challenges the basic principle that organic
farming relies on, i.e. feeding the soil rather than the plant. It also
feeds a model of organic farming which is about input substitu-
tion rather than system redesign. A potentially less controversial
option may be source separation of human wastes, such that
diluted urine could be used in a precision N fertiliser context.
There are currently proposals to allowP fertilisers such as struvite
which are derived from human waste (EC 2016). If organic
yields are to increase and organic agriculture to expand substan-
tially novel approaches to nutrient supply are unavoidable.
Increased use of concentrate feeds in organic livestock pro-
duction to increase yields risks leading to increased amounts
Fig. 3 Increasing nitrogen
fertiliser rates and effect on a
spring oats yield response and b
nitrogen leaching losses (data
from Delin and Stenberg 2014)
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of nutrients in the manure and an increased risk of subsequent
nutrient losses, especially of NH3 (Oenema et al. 2007). Due
to the ban on synthetic amino acids in organic production, pigs
and poultry are often overfed with protein (+ 5–10% of crude
protein in laying hens) in order to reach sufficient levels of
certain amino acids in the feed (van Krimpen et al. 2016). This
may lead to increased N losses to the environment, but the
impact varies substantially from farm to farm (Degre et al.
2007). The need to overfeed pigs and poultry could be reduced
by the introduction of novel protein feeds such as mussel meal
(Jönsson et al. 2011) and insects (Khusro et al. 2012) and/or
removal of the ban on synthetic amino acids in future organic
regulations.
Re-coupling of animal production and production of feed
(Garnier et al. 2016), accompanied by development of new
business models and partnerships between organic farmers
(Asai and Langer 2014), has been proposed as an option to
reduce N losses. Such integration could increase yield levels
in organic arable crop production due to greater access to
nutrients (Doltra et al. 2011). Crop-livestock integration with
ruminants also introduces leys on arable farms, promoting
crop yields through increased soil fertility and reducing the
risk of N and P losses (Aronsson et al. 2007).
3.4 Soil fertility
Agricultural soils are affected by many anthropogenic pres-
sures, such as loss of soil organic carbon (SOC), nutrient de-
pletion, soil compaction and heavy metal deposition (Smith
et al. 2016). In Northern Europe, however, the situation is not
as severe as in some other parts of the world. In Sweden,
cropland topsoils have an average organic matter content of
4% (albeit with high variation), which is considered sufficient
to maintain soil fertility for crop production (Eriksson et al.
2010a). A high SOC level is a key characteristic of soil fertil-
ity, as it promotes soil structure, aeration, water-holding ca-
pacity, chemical buffering capacity, soil microbial activity,
plant root development and continuous release of plant nutri-
ents through mineralisation. According to a global review by
Gattinger et al. (2012), the results indicated that soils in organ-
ic cropping systems have significantly higher levels of SOC
than those in conventional systems. Tentative explanations
include increased external carbon inputs, organic matter
recycling and extended crop rotations with forage legumes
in organic systems.
Increased yields lead to increased amounts of crop residues
being incorporated into soils, raising SOC levels (Diacono and
Montemurro 2010). Increasing fertiliser inputs to increase
yields reduces the risk of depletion of a range of essential soil
nutrients. This is particularly important in organic stockless
systems and in systems with small or no external inputs of
fertilisers (Watson et al. 2002). Increased use of fertilisers with
high nutrient availability, e.g. biogas digestate, or future
introduction of renewable mineral fertilisers in organic farm-
ing could provide the potential to increase yields through in-
creased precision in fertiliser application. However, such
fertilisers may not contribute to SOC building to the same
extent as fertilisers rich in organic carbon.
Practices typical of ‘conservation agriculture’, including
diversified crop rotations, maximum soil cover and reduced
tillage, contribute to reduced soil degradation (Cooper et al.
2016). However, implementation of reduced tillage is limited
in organic agriculture, mainly because of the important role of
tillage for control of weeds. Shallow inversion tillage at stra-
tegic stages in the crop rotation could be a good compromise
to ensure both effective weed control and SOC gains (Cooper
et al. 2016).
A concern for soil fertility associated with spreading of
liquid fertilisers, as well as mechanical weeding, is the risk
of soil compaction. The development of lighter machinery for
mechanical weeding (e.g. self-driving weeding robots),
fertiliser spreading through pipelines and processes for reduc-
ing the water content in liquid fertilisers will help to reduce
this problem.
As discussed in Section 3.3, nutrient recycling within the
food system needs to be improved to maintain long-term
sustainable nutrient supply and there are several promising
options (Oelofse et al. 2013). However, urban waste prod-
ucts may contain a number of contaminants, including heavy
metals, e.g. Cd, which is of great concern for public health
(Åkesson et al. 2014). New techniques are needed for safe
recycling systems, e.g. by source separation of sewage
(Spångberg 2014). There are also various technologies to
recover P from wastewater and sewage sludge by
crystallisation or precipitation, with reduced risk of contam-
ination compared with untreated sewage sludge. Treated
sewage sludge products may have higher quality concerning
contaminants than fertilisers approved in current organic reg-
ulations, such as natural phosphate rocks or even animal
manures (Wollman and Möller 2015). Closing the nutrient
loop is one of the major sustainability challenges for agri-
culture going forward. However, as current organic regula-
tions hinder the use of many urban waste products, organic
agriculture is actually less progressive in this area than con-
ventional agriculture.
As described in Section 3.2, higher proportions of concen-
trates in livestock diets to increase livestock yields require
more annual cropping, which risks less SOC formation com-
pared with leys (Freibauer et al. 2004). The importance of
including clover/grass ley in the crop rotation for preserving
carbon stocks in soils is demonstrated in Swedish monitoring
datasets by higher organic matter content in soils on dairy
farms than on pig farms which mainly grow annual crops
(Eriksson et al. 2010a). Consequently, in order to increase
yields in production systems with ruminants, increased forage
quality through, e.g. optimising ley harvesting times (Nadeau
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et al. 2015) would be more favourable for promoting soil
fertility than introducing higher concentrate proportions.
3.5 Animal health and welfare
There have been enormous increases in livestock productivity
in recent decades. In Northern Europe, yields in pig produc-
tion and milk yield per dairy cow have approximately doubled
since the 1960s. The division of the domestic hen into egg-
laying breeds andmeat-producing broiler breeds has increased
poultry productivity dramatically (Appleby et al. 2004).
However, modern industrialised livestock production systems
affect the health and welfare of farm animals in many ways,
including health problems related to breeding for high produc-
tivity (e.g. leg problems in broilers, high piglet mortality in
pork production due to smaller and less vital piglets and mas-
titis in dairy cows) and limitations on animals expressing their
natural behaviour due to being reared in confined and barren
environments (e.g. restriction of movement due to crating of
sows and the development of injurious behaviours such as tail
biting in pork production and feather pecking in poultry) (von
Keyserlingk and Hotzel 2015).
Continued breeding for high growth rates, without taking
other important breeding traits such as animal health and be-
haviour into account, and the use of these breeds in organic
production risk aggravating current health problems further.
For example, there is little or no difference in cow health
between organic and conventional dairy systems in Sweden
(Fall et al. 2008; Sundberg et al. 2009) due to the small dif-
ferences in production system, i.e. same breeds and similar
yield levels. Hence, Nordic organic dairy systems are among
the most high-yielding dairy systems globally, but this comes
at a price. Dairy cows commonly suffer from udder health
disturbances and locomotion disorders; in 2013/2014, 26%
of Swedish dairy cows were treated for some medical condi-
tion, although breeding in Sweden combines production,
health, fertility and longevity traits into a ‘total merit index’
(Oltenacu and Broom 2010; Rodriguez-Martinez et al. 2008).
Joint lesions arise in all pig production systems, but they are
more frequent and severe in organic compared with conven-
tional production due to higher stress on pig joints in spacious
and outdoor environments, as the leg conformation ofmodern,
fast-growing pigs is not suited to the level of exercise required
with large space allowances (Engelsen Etterlin et al. 2015).
Hence, it is worth discussing whether still higher yields per
animal are desirable and in line with organic principles; atten-
tion should perhaps focus on improving animal health and
welfare at current production levels or even accepting lower
yield per animal if necessary. The development of more suit-
able breeds should be considered, possibly using or cross-
breeding with smaller or indigenous breeds possessing traits
favourable for animal health and behaviour in the local
environment.
However, there are short-term solutions that can be imple-
mented in current organic livestock systems in Northern
Europe to improve welfare and increase yields and there are
several examples of clear synergies in this area. One example
is the use of more suitable breeds that are available interna-
tionally today. The use of slower-growing breeds in broiler
production could improve animal health and also increase
net yield at flock level, due to more appropriate behaviour
leading to an increased number of broilers being healthy at
slaughter compared with fast-growing breeds (Rezaei et al.
2017; Wallenbeck et al. 2017).
The implementation of management practices that lead to
healthy animals with high fertility and without behavioural
disturbances would also contribute to higher yields at herd
level and naturally improved animal welfare. For dairy sys-
tems, such practices include increased milking frequency, ex-
tended calving interval (Österman 2003) and the use of
methods for reducing parasite infestation (Höglund et al.
2013). For pigs, pasture and roughage allowances allow nat-
ural foraging behaviour and decrease aggressive interactions
between pigs (Høøk Presto 2008), although pigs kept on pas-
ture are more susceptible to diseases caused by parasites
(VKM 2014). Designing sow and piglet housing to allow
sows and piglets to communicate and behave in an optimal
way, and herdsmen to care for weak piglets, is essential for
reducing piglet mortality and thus improving yields at herd
level. Selection of sows with suitable maternal abilities in
terms of milk production and maternal behaviour is another
key factor (Wallenbeck et al. 2009). Hygiene measures in
houses and rotation of outdoor areas are important for all
livestock species. Such measures have proven effective for,
e.g. organic poultry by the low prevalence of salmonella
(Wierup et al. 2017).
Improved and well-balanced livestock diets to raise yields
can also improve animal welfare by e.g. preventing injurious
behaviour and avoiding nutrient deficiencies. For example,
problems with feather or vent pecking in laying hens can be
reduced by feeding an optimal diet with e.g. high-quality pro-
tein and roughage allowances (Rodenburg et al. 2013). If future
organic regulations were to allow supplementation of essential
amino acids in livestock diets, that would be a major advantage,
allowing avoidance of over-feeding (Eriksson et al. 2010b;
Leenstra et al. 2014). Improved utilisation of the protein avail-
able in roughages is another route, which would improve pig
welfare through enabling foraging behaviour, reduce injurious
behaviour and thereby potentially decrease the risk of disease
(Presto et al. 2013; Wallenbeck et al. 2014).
Ruminants are adapted to a forage-based, fibre-rich diet
and feeding high levels of concentrate may lead to metabolic
diseases (Jorgensen et al. 2007). However, as organic regula-
tions mandate high levels of forage in ruminant diets, the risk
of such problems in strategies to increase yields involving
higher concentrate proportions in organic ruminant diets is
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small. Improved forage quality makes it possible to use high
proportions of forage (e.g. 60–70% of total dietary dry matter)
even for high-yielding cattle (Patel 2012; Nadeau et al. 2015;
Johansson et al. 2016). Cows fed forage-based diets up to
seven lactations showed no negative development in terms
of production efficiency with age, older cows were even able
to ingest more (Grandl et al. 2016). As cows in this case also
lived longer, it could be argued that also welfare increased.
Therefore, there is great potential to maintain or even increase
milk yields and growth rates using forage-dominated diets that
also improve cattle welfare. However, if time spent grazing
decreases as a consequence of changed feeding regimes to
increase yields, this will also negatively affect ruminant wel-
fare; significant benefits for animal health, fertility and farmer
profitability have been found for grazing systems compared
with year-round indoor systems (Ekesbo 2015).
One way to achieve increased yields in beef production
with few negative impacts on animal welfare is to use dairy/
beef cross-breed animals, which would allow dairy cows to
produce calves with the good growth potential of the beef
breeds. The cross-breed calves could be raised as heifers or
steers in grazing systems, providing potential synergies for
yields, biodiversity conservation (Section 3.1) and animal
welfare.
3.6 Human nutrition and health
It is well known that the input levels of plant nutrients affect
plant development and composition (Bindraban et al. 2015;
Wiesler 2012), as well as crop yields. To some degree, yield
and nutritional quality may be divergent breeding goals
(Morris and Sands 2006), since historically, the breeding and
production of high-yielding varieties has led to a decreasing
content of certain minerals in some vegetable and cereal crops
(Marles 2017).
The production system, organic or conventional, generally
has no or only a small effect on the concentrations of most
nutrients and secondary metabolites in crops. The exception to
this is phenolic compounds, where various meta-analyses re-
port an overall modestly higher concentration (14–26%) of
total phenolics in organic crops (Mie et al. 2017). Increased
N fertilisation has a negative effect on the concentration of
phenolic compounds in crops (Treutter 2010). Phenolic com-
pounds from plant sources are believed to carry benefits for
human health, although this is not fully understood (Del Rio
et al. 2012). Based on current knowledge, it is not possible to
derive any specific health benefit from the slightly higher
concentration of phenolic compounds in organic crops.
Accordingly, increasing yields in organic farming by increas-
ing crop fertilisation is not expected to lead to nutritionally
relevant effects on crop composition.
In a 2-year controlled field trial examining the composition
of white cabbage using untargeted metabolomics, measuring
approximately 1600 compounds, researchers were able to dis-
criminate between cabbage from organic and conventional
production, but not between cabbage from one low-input
and one high-input organic system (Mie et al. 2014).
Therefore, intensifying organic crop production within the
range of current organic fertilisation practices is not expected
to lead to major changes in plant composition.
The use of chemical pesticides is strongly restricted in or-
ganic production. Limited data indicate that toxicity-weighted
human dietary pesticide exposure from organic foods in
Sweden is far lower than exposure from conventional foods
(Beckman 2015), and the associated health risks are small.
However, 10 compounds with some type of identified human
toxicity are currently approved in organic crop production in
the EU (Mie et al. 2017), and increased inputs of these com-
pounds, which are likely to lead to increased human exposure,
are per se undesirable. Conversely, increased inputs in the
form of ‘basic substances’ are regarded to be of low concern
for human health (Marchand 2015). Likewise, the use of mi-
croorganisms, macroorganisms or habitat manipulation in
plant protection is not associated with any known risks for
humans.
Lowering the crop pest and disease burden by good man-
agement could in some cases result in lower concentrations of
some plant defence compounds that are expressed in response
to infestation. However, there is no convincing evidence that
this effect is relevant for human nutrition. For cereal crops,
deoxynivalenol (DON) is an important fusarium toxin and a
common cause of cereal crop losses due to maximum limits
for food being exceeded. DON exposure is close to or higher
than the tolerable daily intake (TDI) for certain subpopula-
tions in Europe (EFSA 2013). On average, organic cereals
have lower DON levels than conventional cereals (Smith-
Spangler et al. 2012). Increasing yields through higher N
fertilisation is likely to lead to increased DON concentration
in cereal crops. On the other hand, increasing marketable
yields by counteracting fusarium infestation, through manage-
ment practices such as suitable crop rotation, incorporation of
crop residues in soils, choice of cultivar and proper drying and
storing of cereals after cropping, should lead to decreased
DON concentration in the crop (Kabak et al. 2006).
In a recent review (Bedoussac et al. 2015), cereals in
cereal-legume intercropping systems had a higher (0.33 com-
pared with 0.27 kg m−2) and more stable grain yield than the
mean of partner crops grown as sole crops under the same
conditions. Cereal intercrops also had a higher protein content
compared with sole crops (11.1 compared with 9.8%), while
the legume protein content was not affected by intercropping.
In animal feeds, most ingredients in concentrate feeds, such
as cereals, contain less than 10% omega-3 fatty acids of total
fatty acids, while grass and red clover contain between 30 and
50% omega-3 fatty acids (Woods and Fearon 2009). Omega-3
fatty acids are a group of fatty acids that are essential to
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humans and, in general, increased human intake is desirable
(Burdge and Calder 2006). The fatty acid composition in feed
largely determines the fatty acid composition of milk or meat,
although this relationship is not linear for ruminants (Khiaosa-
Ard et al. 2015; Woods and Fearon 2009). Consequently,
higher inputs in the form of concentrate feeds are likely to
negatively affect the omega-3 fatty acid content of the prod-
uct; on average, organic cow milk has 56% (95% CI 38, 74%)
higher concentrations of omega-3 fatty acids (Średnicka-
Tober et al. 2016b). A similar, plausible, although less well-
documented relationship appears to exist for meats
(Średnicka-Tober et al. 2016a). The nutritional consequences
are likely to be small, as studies from various European coun-
tries indicate that dairy products on average contribute 5–16%
and meat 12–17% of the total omega-3 fatty acid intake in
human diets (Mie et al. 2017), although this contribution
may be higher for certain dietary patterns. A modest increase
in concentrate feeds in organic animal production is therefore
not expected to lead to a substantial decrease in omega-3 fatty
acids in the human diet. Measures to improve animal health in
general to avoid yield losses due to animal diseases could lead
to lowered pathogen levels in e.g. poultry meat.
3.7 Farm profitability
The profitability in organic production varies considerably
between products, regions and farms. However, many studies
have concluded that organic farms are frequently more prof-
itable than conventional farms due to higher price premiums,
government support and/or lower costs (Nemes 2009). In a
recent meta-analysis, Crowder and Reganold (2015) found
that without price premiums organic farming would be signif-
icantly less profitable than conventional agriculture due to 10–
18% lower yields, showing the importance of price premiums
for profitability in organic farming. For the farmer, the eco-
nomic effect of increased yields in organic agriculture will
depend on how the revenues of the farming business are af-
fected, including how consumers respond to such changes and
the costs associated with achieving increased yields.
The profitability of organic farming hence strongly de-
pends on consumers being willing to pay a price premium.
Crowder and Reganold (2015) found that a premium of 5–7%
is required in order for the profits in organic farming to equal
to those in conventional farming, while the actual premium is
around 30%. Reasons for buying organic food include health
and nutritional concerns, perceived superior taste, environ-
mental and animal welfare concerns and distrust in conven-
tional food production (Hoffmann and Wivstad 2015).
Although higher yields per se do not necessarily affect de-
mand, a change towards more intense practices in organic
farming, making it more similar to conventional farming in
some respects e.g. by increased use of fertilisers and concen-
trate feeds, may negatively affect the premium some
consumers are willing to pay for organic food (Adams and
Salois 2010). Furthermore, increased yields would presum-
ably lead to a larger supply of organic products, which if not
matched with a corresponding increase in consumer demand
would result in a reduction in prices. In countries where or-
ganic production receives government support, another poten-
tial risk to farm revenues of increasing yields is that it may be
used as an argument for removing subsidies.
Improving productivity generally requires investment in
additional capital (e.g. machinery or additional land) and/or
labour (e.g. increased mechanical weeding) which may in-
crease the financial risk of the farmer. Hence, increased yields
may not be preferred by all farmers, although some studies
have found organic farmers to be less risk-averse than con-
ventional farmers (Gardebroek 2006) and intensification may
reduce the yield variation.
Variations in yield, and hence in economic returns, between
organic farms have been partly explained by differences in
management and marketing skills. Experience and knowledge
influence farmer behaviour. For example, a flexible approach
to crop rotations on organic farms in Sweden has been found
to be positively correlated to the experience of the farmer
(Chongtham et al. 2016). Knowledge transfer between
farmers is important in improving management skills and
the ability of farmers to apply best available management
practices. Yield increases which depend on investments in
costly specialist machinery (e.g. for mechanical weed control)
may create incentives for more extensive cooperation in shar-
ing machines. Adoption of new technologies is becoming eas-
ier and less costly as the technology becomes more wide-
spread. Thus, more widespread uptake of good organic prac-
tices will promote yield increases (Läpple and van Rensburg
2011). This stresses the importance of effective communica-
tion channels for knowledge sharing and transfer in improving
yields and productivity in organic farming.
4 Summary and reflections
Table 3 summarises the most likely areas of conflict and syn-
ergies associated with different ways of increasing yields in
organic agriculture identified in this review.
This review shows that in most areas, there are both
risks and opportunities associated with strategies to in-
crease yields in organic production. However, increased
N inputs have many risks and few opportunities for syner-
gies, whereas for reduced losses only opportunities, and no
risks, were identified (Table 3). The final outcome depends
largely on management, i.e. how strategies to increase
yields are implemented and whether trade-offs are
accounted for and managed. Knowledge, skills and system
thinking are crucial in this endeavour, as we demonstrate
with numerous examples. The ambition of organic farming
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to design high-yielding farming systems that also care for
the environment, people and animals entails a difficult
value-based balancing act. Although not discussed here,
farming systems also need to be resilient and, inherently,
resilient systems include redundancy, which might coun-
teract resource efficiency (Bennett et al. 2014).
In some aspects, current organic agriculture delivers bene-
fits compared with conventional agriculture (Seufert and
Table 3 Risks and opportunities in different areas associated with different strategies to increase yields in organic production
Strategies to increase yields
Affected
issue
Increased N input in
cropping
More intense
weed control
Increased disease and
pest control
Breeding for higher
yields
(animals and crops)
More concentrates in
ruminant diets
Reduced losses
(animals and
crops)
Biodiversity Risk of reduced floral and
faunal diversity
Risk of reduced
biological
control caused
by reduced
floral
abundance
negatively
affecting
generalist
predators
Risk of increased use of
substances, with
negative effects on
non-target
organisms.
Opportunity for
biological control
and new control
products
Risk of lowered
genetic diversity
in high-yielding
varieties.
Opportunity for
dual breeds and
breeding for high
pasture utilisation
Risk of reduced utilisation
of semi-natural pastures
and associated species
loss
Opportunity for
land sparing
giving room for
elements
improving
diversity
Emissions of
GHG
Risk of increased nitrous
oxide emissions
Risk of increased
emissions from
fossil fuels
Opportunity for lower
climate impact due
to more efficient
production
Opportunity for
lower climate
impact due to
more efficient
production
Opportunity for lower
methane from ruminant
products due to faster
growth rates and higher
milk yield. Risk of
increased soil C loss or
less soil C sequestration
due to less ley
cultivation
Opportunity for
lower climate
impact due to
more efficient
resource use
Nutrient
losses
Risk of increased N
leaching
Risk of increased
N leaching.
Opportunity
for more
vigorous crop
growth with
reduced
leaching
Opportunity for
reduced losses due to
higher production
stability over time
Opportunity for
reduced N losses
by more efficient
crop N uptake, for
livestock breeds
by more efficient
feed N utilisation
Increased N leaching risk
due to more annual
crops and less ley in
rotations, risk of farm P
surpluses due to import
of concentrates
Opportunity for
reduced losses
due to more
efficient
resource use
Soil fertility Opportunity for increased
SOC levels and soil
nutrient stocks through
more crop residues and
organic fertilisers. Risk
of contamina-tion by
toxic substances in
urban wastes
Opportunity for
more crop
residues which
promote SOC
levels.
Risk of soil
compaction
Opportunity for yield
increases, giving
more crop residues
promoting SOC
levels
Risk or opportunity
depending on
amounts of crop
residues of new
varieties,
opportunity with
perennial cereals
Risk of lower SOC levels
due to lower ley
proportion in crop
rotations
–
Animal health
and welfare
– – – Risk of less robust
animals with
potentially
increased health
problems
Risk of metabolic disease
in cattle, risk of reduced
welfare due to less
grazing
Opportunity for
increased
animal welfare,
that will make
therapeutic
medication
redundant
Human
nutrition
and health
Possible risk of slightly
lower content of
secondary plant
metabolites;
importance for human
health is minor
– Risk of pesticide
exposure; increased
use of compounds
with identified
human toxicity per
se undesirable
although exposure is
minor
Risk of lower
mineral nutrient
content
(especially in
cereals)
Risk of lower content of
omega-3 fatty acids in
milk, eggs and meat;
importance for human
health is minor
Opportunity for
decreased
fungal toxins
(DON) in
cereals,
opportunity for
lower pathogen
levels in
poultry meat
Farm
profitability
Risk or opportunity depending on the costs associated with such increases, how it affects the farmer’s risk and how the revenues of the farming
business are affected, including how consumers respond to such changes.
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Ramankutty 2017). We note in this review that to safeguard
advantages of organic farming, such as biodiversity conserva-
tion and lower nutrient losses per unit area, if strategies to
increase yields are implemented, it cannot be assumed that
just following current EU regulations on organic agriculture
will be sufficient. Strategies to counteract possible negative
consequences of yield increases will be needed at farm level
and these are not currently mandatory or regulated and seldom
attractive to farmers. For example, when in-field diversity de-
creases due to improved weed management and crops become
denser due to increased fertilisation, then it will be important
to implement strategies that promote biodiversity outside
fields or adjacent to fields, in order to maintain biodiversity
at landscape level.
As for counteracting potential increases in nutrient losses
from increased fertiliser use, management strategies such as
precision application of fertilisers, the use of catch crops, time-
ly tillage and optimal design of crop rotations and nutrient
filters in the landscape will be needed. The implementation
of such measures, and application of nutrients at doses not
exceeding optimal levels, have to be guaranteed in some way.
One of the most important yield-limiting factors in current
organic crop production, if not the most important, is the
availability of plant-available nutrients. At the same time, a
crucial characteristic of sustainable food systems is safe
recycling of nutrients from society. According to its principles,
organic agriculture should rely on local resources and
recycling, so ideally organic agriculture should be the driving
force for the implementation of circular food systems.
Unfortunately, EU regulations hinder such development
through a ban on returning human wastes to land, due to
contamination risks by e.g. environment pollutants and drug
residues. However, in Sweden, it is possible to use certified
digestate from biogas production based on food waste and
slaughter waste in organic farming. This is attractive for
biogas enterprises, as it is a way to increase the value of the
digestate. Estimations by Spångberg (2014) show large poten-
tial of urban wastes for nutrient supply in agriculture; the P
content in total urban wastes in Sweden was about 80% of
total amount of mineral P used on agricultural land in Sweden
2016 (SS 2017). The return of different kinds of urban wastes,
e.g. human excreta, food waste, by-products from food indus-
try, to agricultural land, and the ability to overcome social and
environmental barriers to this, need further development. We
believe that organic agriculture could play an important role
here; there are numerous technologies that can be applied to
separate nutrients in human excreta from unwanted sub-
stances, enabling safe and trusted recycling of nutrients from
food consumers back to agriculture (Bloem et al. 2017).
Apart from recycling nutrients, ‘new’ nutrients will also be
needed to compensate for inevitable losses from fields and
manure or other organic fertilisers. Currently, only legumes
are allowed to provide ‘new’ nitrogen in organic agriculture.
However, we would encourage the organic movement to also
consider (after careful evaluation) the use of mineral nitrogen
fertilisers made from renewable sources (Tallaksen et al.
2015), as we believe these can comply with organic principles
and offer benefits in certain cropping systems, e.g. in horticul-
ture systems with drip irrigation.
Organic principles stipulate good care of animals and EU
regulations reflect this with requirements for e.g. outdoor ac-
cess, regulated slaughter ages and larger space allowances.
However, current organic livestock production systems in
Northern Europe commonly use high-yielding breeds, with
their associated welfare problems, in systems managed ac-
cording to organic regulations. The animals are not always
adapted to these systems, hence introducing additional health
problems (although allowing for more natural behaviours).
Slightly provocatively, one can say that such organic livestock
production systems are trying to “have their cake and eat it”.
Although it is clearly good to increase animal welfare and
health in current livestock systems (and hence also improve
resource efficiency and yields on herd/flock level), we ask
whether in the long term it is a cul-de-sac to work on closing
the yield gap between organic and conventional systems that
both use the same high-yielding breeds often connected to
health concerns. An alternative for the organic sector could
be to implement truly alternative livestock systems, by intro-
ducing other breeds adapted to organic production conditions,
e.g. more robust pig and poultry breeds better adapted to out-
door free-range rearing. Yields per animal in such systems
would naturally be lower, and probably also total output on
herd level, despite healthier animals. However, this could be
balanced on the consumption side by dietary change through
decreased livestock consumption and an increase in plant-
based food, as has been identified as necessary to reach e.g.
climate goals (Bajželj et al. 2014). Ultimately, feeding cereals
and legumes to livestock represents a ‘yield loss’ in total hu-
man food calories produced. Comparison of farming systems
in terms of the trade-offs between food production and envi-
ronmental impact requires the use of relevant metrics and it is
worth considering whether the yield of human-edible energy
or protein per hectare of land might be more relevant than
yield per animal (van Zanten et al. 2016).
How organic livestock production systems develop de-
pends strongly on what consumers are willing to pay for and
what policymakers are willing to support. However, based on
the increased interest in sustainable foods and the flexitarian/
vegetarian trend among young consumers (Mintel 2017), part-
ly as a reaction to ‘industrialised’ livestock systems, we sug-
gest that lower-yielding but more animal-friendly organic live-
stock systems are likely to be more acceptable than organic
systems that mimic conventional systems. Interestingly, re-
search has shown that European consumers who buy organic
foods consume more fruit, vegetables, whole grains and le-
gumes and less red and processed meat than other consumers
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(Kesse-Guyot et al. 2013; Bradbury et al. 2014; Eisinger-
Watzl et al. 2015). Another means to reduce the need for more
food is reduction of food waste during production and pro-
cessing, and by consumers (Priefer et al. 2016).
This review took its starting point in the need to raise yields
in organic production. Naturally, much can be gained from
better management on farms that substantially underperform
in comparison with top-performing farms under the same con-
ditions. However, one can argue that current yields on the
best-performing organic farms in Northern Europe are (at least
close to) ‘high enough’, taking into account the other out-
comes from organic production (e.g. generally enhanced bio-
diversity, greater opportunities for animals to express natural
behaviours and better profitability for farmers) and that there
are greater opportunity to raise yields in areas of Africa and
Asia with considerable yield gaps. Proponents of this reason-
ing might question the interpretation of the FAO projection of
future food demand as a need to increase food production by
60% by 2050 (Alexandratos and Bruinsma 2012). On the
other hand, if dietary and waste patterns are considered diffi-
cult to change, as research and practice on the promotion of
healthier diets for e.g. weight reduction have shown (Douketis
et al. 2005), maximising yields on all land is critically impor-
tant to avoid expansion of agricultural land and associated loss
of natural habitats.
In any case, if organic farming systems are to deliver sub-
stantial amounts of food to future food systems and at the
same time deliver multiple other benefits, as is the ambition
according to the organic principles and as increasingly expect-
ed by consumers, the organic sector and its producers, breed-
ing companies, advisory services, farmer associations and
public policy all need to focus on a broad set of goals that
complement those of crop yield per hectare and yield per
animal. With this review, we show that strategies to increase
yields in organic agriculture can bring several synergies, but
there are also apparent risks that need to be recognised and
managed.
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